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NOTES 

This overlookt:d passage from the corpus of 
Dcmosthenes does not answer condusivdy all 
problems connected with the apohau_<, but is 
certainly extremely useful in our understanding of 
it.16 

N.D. CROWTHFR 

Th r University of W rstrrn Ontario 
London, Canada 

'" I am indebted !o refe~ofthejournalforhelpful 

mgge.uom 

' Adopted T eians:' a passage in the new 
inscription of Public Imprecations 

fro m Teos. 

The new inscription of Public Imprecations 
from Teos, apart from many other interesting 
features, represents what is surely the most import
ant new evidence to Jccruc for a generJtion on the 
relations between Greek colonies and their mother 
cities. 1 The inscription was admirably published by 
P. Herrm;~nn in the editio princeps,2 and helpful 
contributions followed from Merkelbach3 and 
Lewis4 before its republication in SEC xxxi (1981 ; 
appeared 1984) 985, and, most recently, by 
McCabe and Plunkett.s 
In his edition Herrmann did not venture a reading 
fo r the p;~ssage A.6-7, even though the gaps arc 
small ;~nd there is no doubt about the letters 
preserved on the stone. Although he saw that it was 
possible to re;~d [cr]Vv eE"ToicriV (T)TJi[o)![cr)IV, his 
in;~bilit y to sec J good sense led him to print: 
[.JYN9ET01IlN. Hl .l.lN:.6 Merkelbach suggested 
that the reading should be [crJVv 6E"Toicr1 {sic) 
[T)lll]o]t]cr]tv, yielding the complete phrase 8s O:v 
itt.Jf)v Exwv (o]Vv 6€'Toicrt ]T]lll]o]t[o]tv •61-1 TrArt
oiov 5oAC:nat, ;oihov On6AAvcr6m KO:l a\rr6v Ko:i 
yEvos 16 t<Evo, which he transbted 'Wer als 
Magistrat mit adoptierten ( =neucingebiirgcrten) 
Teiern den Nachbarn unterjocht, dcr soli zugrunde 
gehen, er selbst und sein Geschlecht.' 7 Although 
this reading is attractive epigraphically, since it 
involves no change in the letters preserved and 
offers easy, acceptable supplements for those miss-

1 1 mpposc the d~crce• encour:~ging delation from Thasos 
(ML~J), first published byj.l'ouilloux in t9S4 (Rrchrrrhr<s"r 
l'hirroirt nl~r a<lltl <h "fhnror. I. l'nh), w~• the bst new evidence 
of compara ble importance to appen. The scholarl y world i• still 
~ waiting the public.tion of an in=iption from Naup~ctus, 

whkhisappncntlyofatlcastcqualsignificance,tojudge bythe 
tantalizing de•cription by Mamokost~s in Arch. Dtlr. xix.l 
( !964}29). 

2 'Teas und Abdcra im 5· Jahrhundcn v. Chr.,' Chi•on xi 
(1981) 1-3o(hereinafter Herrmann) 
~·zu dcm neucn Text ms Teo>. ZPE xlvi (1982) 212-13. 
•·on the new text ofT em,' ZP£xlvii (r9R2) 71-1 
• Douald F. McCabe and Mnk A. l'luukctt, TroJ inwiplions 

(l'rinn:tou T985}l6z.Thi•i•thcmos!recentpubli•hedrorpm 
oftheinscriptiomofT.-os 

•Sec Herrmann, 6, ••f. and plate 1. Hnrmann'• mcce" in 
dccipheringlargcpamofthi•inscriptionwithvinuallycom
ple!ecertaimywasdcoervedlypr>i•nlby Mcrkclbach.zu 

7 Ibid. Ahhough Merkdhach omits the fiual nu of&Tol<:I"IV, it 
wu d early n:ad by Hnrmann, and we may henceforward 
•ilendy corre.:tthi•ohviou•<lip 

ing, it was not adopted by the editors of SEC nor 
by McCabe and Plunkett, who reprinted Herr
mann's text. 

The adjective 6e;6s" is a standard word for 
'adopted' (adopted child, son, daughter, father etc.) 
attested from Pindar8 and Aeschylus11 down to 
Byzantine times, to and is glos~d Elcrrrolfli6<;.t 1 

The basic meaning is 'made' as oppo~d to 'born' , 
'natura1'. 12 The only paralld for 'adopted' citizens 
that I have found is Amh. Grarc. vii .418.4, where 
the adjective is used with 6CTT6'): 

npW;a ~Ol fa&i:pwv KAEtv0: n6AtS ~lfAEiO nohpa, 
T'Jv5pwoev 6'iEp0: 6E~al)iva \AI: TVpos 

eis yfjpas 6'6T'Ef)TJII, a KOi llia 6pEI.j)O\.IEVO KW<; 
K6~1: 6m)v MEp6rrwv 6:o-r0v l:yr]poTpOqlet 

However, even without contemporary parallel, the 
word's signifiCance and usage make Mcrkelbach's 
understanding of it here entirely acceptable. The 
question remains what historical circumstances lay 
beh ind this description. 

In none of the publications given above was 
there any mention ofPindar's Second Paean. This 
work makes allu~ions to several events in the early 
history of Abdera, the noted colony of Teos, 
whose appearances in the new inscription con
stituted its greatest surprise. One of these allusions 
runs as follows: 

VE6no;\isd~t· J..lOTp6<; 
6t ~6;ep' itJOs EiEKov ~~nov 

nOJ\etJiWtlTVpi rrAayEi-

T his is easily translated, 13 but the historical inter
pretation caused difficulty to early comn1entators, 
and unsatisfactory solutions long held the field. 
However, these were all swept away by the excel
lent and entirely convincing interpretation ofRadt 
in his edition of the poem, 14 and that interpretation 
was rightly followed by G. Huxley .15 Radt 
demonstrated that 'my mother' is Abdera, 'the 
mother of my mother' is T cos, and the passage thus 
provides evidence of a refounding of Teos by 
Abdera, which is not explicitly attested in any 
other extant literature. 

Both Radt and Huxley discus~ed when this 
refounding took place. The two most obvious 

"01.9.62 
~Fr. po 
10 1 rdy on an 'all Greek' "'arch of the TLG material by 

lbycus comput~r. which wa• kindly J'<""formed for me by my 
friendandcolleaguc,Professor Weslcy Smith. 

11 Harpocration , s.v. 6hf]s. 
12 Forthe verbalusefromwhichthe adjectivccomc•. scclSJ 

s.v.Ti&T]IJIJ.b. 
•~ 'I ~m ~young city; yet 1 gave birth to the mother of my 

mnther. when she was •mincn by the foeman\ fire' (With 
acknowlcdt,-emcun to the !nmlatiom of Sandys in the Loch 
~dition and of S. L. R od!, Pind~r< ;,u•riur omd strhsur P~iaM 
[Am•terdam 1958]nf.) 

,.Op.cit.JJ-9(includinginformatinnaboutearlierschnlar
'hip}.l!i'regre!tablc:thatH.l,;;,acrcvcrnto earlierimcrpreu
riom iu hi• rttcut book, Thr Grrrk srrtlrmrms ;~ Th"'" w~rilrhr 
Ma<rdoniatt <onqwrsl (Lcidcu 1986) 9(>-l. Radt\ refut:ttion of 
thescideaswa.dcci•ivc. 

"'Teas in Pindar,' Srwdit<p,t swtrd to .Surling Dou• on his 
~ightirth birthday (Durham, N.C. 198• } 149-52 
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pos~ibilities are soon after Harpagus' conquest in 
c.545 and after the end of the Ionian revolt in c.493. 
In favour of the former arc Strabo's statement that 
some of the colonists of Abdcra later returned to 
Teos,1 6 the fact that Tens was a substantial enough 
city to provide 17 ships at the battle of Lade, 17 and 
its early coinage. The first silver coins of Teos are 
contemporary with those of Abdera, and Abdera's 
were struck soon after its colonization by the 
refugees from Teos.1a Furthermore, the precise 
similarity of the obverse type, except that T eos' 
griffin is turned toR, Abdera's to L, 'suggests that 
the two coinages were started in planned conjunc
tion.'19 So Teos existed again soon after the total 
evacuation of the city at the time of Harpagus' 
conquest,20 and close relations with Abdera can be 
assumed. 

H owever, the second possibility, after the Ionian 
revolt, is also attractive. Herodotus' description of 
the b urning of th.: rebel Ionian cities by the 
Persians21 makes a very good fit with Pindar's 
noAE~JiWL lTVpi nAayEicrav, and the circumstances 
of the Ionian revolt seem also to suit better the 
gnome with which l'indar follows the allusion to 
the refoundation: 

t! BE TIS 6p)(Ewvq>!Aots 
tx_6poicr1 T!)O"XUs Vlrcr:vnO:~t , 

I-!6X6os flovxlav cp~pu 
tcaLpWL tccrra!3cr:lvwv.22 

While nothing can be pressed in such a vague 
generalization, if the choice is between the period 
following Harpagus' conquest and the end of the 
Ionian Revolt, the latter seems more apposite. 23 In 
addition to these arguments, the new inscription 
from T eos offers a furthe r line of approach. 

The ban against setting up an aisymnetes (A.22-4) 
has shown the correct interpretation of a parallel 
provision in the long-known similar inscription 
from T cos. 24 Both may be seen as forbidding the 
establishment of a tyrant, whose (possibly euphe-

••xivi.Jo (O i44) 
1'Hdt. vi ll.l 
18 C. M . Kraa y. Archaic and da«ical Grtt k ccin< (London 

1<)71\) JS , T5J ; plate 5). 89J-S;plalc JO. Thcdowndating ofthe 
fi,.,;tcoinsofA bdentoqJo-soo.dcscribcdby M.J.Priccand 
N . Waggoner • • 'inescaP"bl~· (Archaic Gruk ccinagr: Thr A<)'llt 
h<M rd[London •975) J7) . isba!oed. asoflcninth at book.on a 
misconception of the chronological •ign ificancc of Egypt ian 
bullionhoards: if. whatthc authors tbcm!oelv""'"'Y· 11 7. Andl 
H. Jcfthy' s arg ument that the }cue.,; on the coins are mrprh
ing!y advancedfor c.540 is d ea rlya priori(Local soipts ofArchaic 
Grw :r ]Oxford •96• ] 364). So it i• unfortunate that B. h aac has 
acccptcdthcdownda ting:<>p.cir.l!7-<J.Kruy wnrightto follow 
J. M. F. May. Thr coi"<1gr of Abdtra (London 1966), who took 
accoumofM~me goodboard evidencc(s •-J ) .whichi•pcrfect l y 

consistent with th~ ea rlier dating. May al•o undemood (49) 
that. jmt asa tElca (Kraay,t70), colonist:sfamiliarwithcoinage 
wouldnotdelaylonginintrnducingitinthcirncwhnmc. 

19 Kruy. JS . 
2 " Note the "ITCrvns ufHdt.i 168. 
l lviJJ 
2 2 LI.JT-4' "And if in helping moc"s friends a man ruggcdl ~· 

face• the enemy. peace is bruught by toil which comes at the 
right time." 

H As R adt , 38. Fer tht g" cmr . su hit wmmrot<~ry, )9·fJ 

'"ML p;~tr SEGxxxi (• 9S •l 984 

istic) title at Teos was aisymtWts. Like the other 
Ionian cities, T eos may be as~umed to have been 
ruled by pro-Persian tyrants before and, briefly, 
after the Ionian revolt.25 As Herrm ann pointed 
out/6 the new inscription may well imply recent, 
severe political upheaval. The fall of the Ionian 
tyrants at the beginning of the Ionian revolt, their 
replacement by democracies, the re-establishment 
of tyranny at the end of the revolt , and its final 
demise in favour of democracy at the instigation of 
Mardonius,27 obviously represent such severe 
political upheaval. Such circumstances offer a likely 
occasion for bringing in new citizens. 2a 

It is difficult to choose between these two pos
sibilities. Radt thought Abdera could have helped 
the mother city on both occasions, and here too he 
is followed b y Huxley. However, Pindar's words 
seem to exclude the possibility of two rcfounda-

~~:h;u~~~~y t~~~alc~~~~e~eni:f~Ywa~ f~~n~~~ tt~~ 
after the Ionian Revolt, on the grounds that there 
would be less reason for pride if substantial num
bers of the original settlers had (like the Pho
cacans)30 returned to Teos, I now incline to the 
vicw31 that we have insufficient evidence to choose 
between the two possibilities, or even, strictly, to 
exclude other occasions unknown to us. The one 
certainty is that the refoundation occurred at some 
time within the early history of Abdera. 

If Abdera sent to Teos a suffiCient number of its 
citizens to refound the mother city, we seem to 
have here possible candidates for the 'adopted 
Teian s' of the inscription. And if they were suffi
ciently numerous to represent a refoundation, it 
ma y not be surprising that the previous inhabitants 
of Teos entertained fears that they might suffer 
disadvantages at the hands of the newcomers. One 
remembers the fate of the old Sybarites at Thurii. 32 
Presumably it was the fear of such a specifiC 
contingency that led to the inclusion of a provision 
apparently somewhat illogical: we can hardly 
believe that a magistrate who enslaved his fellow 
citizens withow the help of the new citizens would 
be exempt from the curse. It may be, however, that 
this possibility was covered by the general under
takings that immediately follow (A.wff.). 

Naturally we cannot prove that the 'adopted 
Teians' of the inscription are the newcomers from 
Abdera who refounded their mother city, and 
there is one possible objection to such an identifica
tion . T he presence of Abdera in the new inscription 
might be held to show that some form of 
sympoliteia existed between the colony and the 

25 Scc Hdt.V.7-ll;vi 434 
2 6 Pp. 14,19f. 
27 Hdt. locccitt.:cf. a!so iv 1J7.2- IJH 
20 It is rde vant here that Herrmann wuuld date the new 

inscription.onthcbasi•of lerrer form•,to <.48o-4So.preferably 
clmerto the lowerterminus (p. li) 

2 ? Cc!on y ~nd mothrr city in Ancirm Grrtct , lnd ed. (Cbicago 
1983}, "Addenda and Corrigenda' . p. xxxi,no. 34 

'0 Whn brnhthei r < ~th:Hdt.J. I6 5.J 
" C f.Radt.J8. 
ll Diod.xii 11.1-J 
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mother city. 33 If relations were so close, would 
Abderites who refounded Tcos properly be called 
'adopted Teians'? We lack the necessary parallels 
to provide a su re answer to such a question. So 
here too we must acknowledge uncertainty . 

Even so, this discussion has shown possible 
historical circumstances which would justify 
Merkelbach's reading of A.6-7, and even if they 
arc not its specific justification, at least we know 
that Teos in this period had need of new citizens. 
Thus the historical background, either specifically 
or generall y, supports a reading which was 
already very satisfying epigra phically. It should be 
promoted to the text.34 

Univer~ity cf Pe11nsylvania 
A.j. GRAHAM 

Srroiaw 
~• Su H~rrmann 's di..:us.ion. 26-]0, though he docs not 

huud a polit ic:~! definition. N. Ehrhardt tcntuivdy allows the 
possibility of sympolitcia: Sl.~ Miler und ~ine Ko loni~n 

(Frankfurt , Bern, N~w York, 1983) ~14 
HI am v~ry grateful to my fri end atod colleague Prof~mr 

Martin Ostwald for kindly reading this no te in draft and 
making ~veral helpful sugg~tions for its improvement. 

Philostratos and the Pentathlon 

One of the most vexing problems facing 
students of ancient ath letics has been the method 
by which overall victory in the pentathlon was 
determined. Testimony from ancient sources 
as~ures us that the overall victor won three events 
of the five contested. 1 but that a man of lesser 
talent could very well emerge victorious. 2 

Because one athlete in a large field of competitors 
could not be expected to outclass his opponents in 
three of five events, two interpretations of what 
occurred in the pentathlon have arisen. One 
theory suggests a progressi ve elimination of com
petitors so as to reduce the field and facilitate 

' For e'"idence th~t three victories in the pentathlon con
stituted ov~u ll victory >CC Pollux, 011om~sticon iii t 'j l •.. bri 
Ol 1HV"T<li!Aov •0 V>><-i\ocn (m-OTpH:'I~a> ; scholion 10 Aristid~. 
P~ll~thtno ir~ s J 39, ... 6:pKd yO:p c:rVTOi~ y' o,;;w t' TTpc)s vlKTJV. 
Su ~]so Paus.anias iii 11.6 where Hicronymol of Andros 
defeats Tisamenm of Eli> 3- 2 and Bacehylidc• 9 where Auto
m~d~ of Phlious emerges victorious by winning in the rwo 
throwingcvcnuand in wresding. 

2 \'h ilosua tos, Cymn~stiltos ]. ina paS>age tobedi..:uS>Cdat 
length below. is our b.-st witn~ss for rt-is fact . SC'<' also R 
Merkelbach, "Der Sieg im Penta thlon", 7-PI: xi (1973) z6t . for 
~vera] ancient references to the sccond-d~u abilities of pcm
athlct.-s. 
~For a good summ~ry of scholarship in the tWO schools of 

thought regard ing vic tory in the pentathlon sec G. E. Bean. 
'Victory in t h~ p~ntathlon", AJA 1x (19<;fi) J6t-8. A ft~r Hean"s 
study, H . A.. Harr is published Crrrll athlttrs and ~t!Jirti« 

(Londonl91'i4).0npag~77-8o hesuggested•l-,atonlyvictors 
in the lint four events competed in wrestling.othcl"1~ing 
eliminated 

the emergence of one champion.3 Another theory 
allots points to contestants for higher and lower 
finishes and sometimes allows elimination of ath
letes who consistently finish behind 
others.4 Adherents of neither theory have, as 
yet, been able to convince members of the 
other school of thought to abandon what each 
feels is the weaker of the two tr5tinwtlill from 
antiquity and line up behind the stronger.s The 
purpose of this paper is to remove the apparent 
contradictions in the ancient evidence and to show 
that trstimo11ia point to a very simple answer to the 
problem. 

If all we had from ancient times was the fact 
that the winner of the pentathlon won three of 
five events, the progressive elimination school 
would have little opposition. In a field of twelve 
pentathletcs, 6 each athlete competing in fi ve 
events call ing for varied skills and physical 
strengths, rarel y wou ld one man win three events. 
The ancient pentathlon would reg ularly have 
gone without an overall champion or wou ld have 
had to customarily crown multiple champions, 
unless a large pan of the field was eliminated 
fairly early. We arc told , however, that an athlete 
second-rate in most events could remain in con
tention to the end of the competition and even 
win! The victory of a second-rate athlete seems in 
fac t to have been a desideratum in the pentathlon 

This th.-ory was ~ccept~d by Merkdbach (see n.z). In his 
Sport 111 Grttu ~nd Romr (Ithaca 1972) J4-J5. Harris tc

evaluued his previous stand and offer...:! the more auractive 
th~ory that only winn~r. ofth~ fintth r'""' ~v~nn w~nt to the 
race~nd wrestling competit ion . 

•The early hiltory of the theory ofrcluive fmish ~nd its 
subsequent complication by the addition of numerical valu~s 
can be found in B~an 's article cited above. Sino.· S can's ~tud y, 

J. F.bcrt, "Zum Pentathlon der Antike' . AbloandlomJ!tn soahs. 
Akodcmic d< r WiH. :m Uipzix, phil. -h isl. K/a,~. IJ~nd Sli . Heft 
1 ( t9(iJ). h~s mgg.-sted that a pentathlete w~s climinat~d 

whenever he was ~atcn three times by any other competitor. 
This theory is what prompted Merkelbach"s article. cit<'d 
above. Ebert answered Merkdb~ch 's objectio ns in ZPE xiii 
(1974) 251-62 . A newtwistto thisthcory has t>eenoffered by 
W. Swccc. Sport ~~~d ttcrcatior~ in a11rirnt Grrrrr (Oxford t9&7) 
sli-9.Ratherrhankeepcoumof~condp\accfinish~.sw<:et 
suggem a rcpechage of early n•ent~. now lacking th~ former 
winners. Forobjeetionsrovarious aspcctsofSweet'stheory~e 

M. K. bngdon,'Scoringtheancientpentathlowfinalsolu
tion?' ZPElxxvii i (1989) 117- 1t & 

~ followers of th<" rdativ<" finish theory have historically 
placedgreatfairh in Philosrra ros" teSiimonyandhavethercfore 
had a high r~gard for "'cond place fini shes. Progressive 
elimination theoriSIS, on the oth<·r hand, 3re convinced th~r 
only first place fin ishes were signi6cant ~nd ha,·e consequently 
had littl~ r~gard for Philo.rratm . Philosturos is certainly not 
beyond reprwch. For 3 good rewmC of faults in his trenisc sc~ 
M. Poliakoff, St11dirs in tht trrminoloxy of tilt Grtcl: ro m/Not spons 
(Kucnigstein 1982) 143-8 
•Th~ rigors of mastering fiv~d ifferent skills could not have 

en~ouragcd larg<' numben of athletes to become pcnuthletes 
Harri~ also tells us (Sparr in G rt(U ami Romt. H) that prize 
money for the pentathlon was only a (juartcr ofth~t offer~d fo r 
the combat sports at th~ beginning of the present era. M 
Faber. Philolu.~111 S (189!) 492f.. and N . Gardiner,JHS xxiii 
(1901) 61. insisted that the J>I"ITla th lon probably ~ldom 
f~~tu red mor~ than a doun po>rticip~tots 
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